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Foreword
This report evaluates the effectiveness of existing and new analytical parameters to monitor the
thermo-oxidative and hydrolytic changes that occur during aging of olive oil under various storage
conditions; and further evaluates how methods such as the determination of 1,2-diacylglycerols (ISO
29822) and pyropheophytin A (ISO 29841) correlate with the outcomes of sensory analysis over time
with the intention of providing technical evidence to justify their adoption by the new Australian
Standard on olive oils. This research was conducted by Modern Olives and it was supported by
RIRDC, the Australian Olive Association and the Australian olive industry.
The outcome of this study reinforces that pyropheophytins and 1,2-diacylglycerols are very good
performance indicators of overall olive oil quality and freshness and also highlight any problems that
may occur during the storage of the product. Their correlation with organoleptic defects and overall
panel test scoring was higher than those shown by traditional quality tests such as free fatty acids,
peroxide value or UV coefficients. While the measurement of pyropheophytins has previously been
demonstrated to be an excellent indicator to detect deodorised olive oils, its combined use with the
measurement of 1,2-diacylglycerols could also be a very effective measurement of oil storage
conditions and/or ageing.
The results of this work support the adoption of these methods by the Australian Standard for olive oil
and olive-pomace oil trade (AS 5264-2011) as well as the approved limits.
This report was funded from RIRDC Core Funds provided by the Australian Government, the
Australian Olive Association and Boundary Bend Ltd.
This report is an addition to RIRDC’s diverse range of over 2000 research publications and it forms
part of our Olives R&D program, which aims to:
•
•
•
•

provide information which establishes the benefits of Australian olive products
maintain the current high quality product while improving productivity, profitability and
environmental management through all stages of the supply chain
develop strategies for existing and new olive producers to reduce the effects of climate change
and variability
build and educated, collaborative, innovative and skilled industry workforce and a cost
effective , well-funded RD&E program.

Most of RIRDC’s publications are available for viewing, free downloading or purchasing online at
www.rirdc.gov.au. Purchases can also be made by phoning 1300 634 313.

Craig Burns
Managing Director
Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation
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Extra virgin olive oil

FAP
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Free fatty acid
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Executive Summary
What the report is about
This report evaluates the effectiveness of existing and new analytical parameters to monitor the
thermo-oxidative and hydrolytic changes during aging of olive oil under various storage conditions. It
further evaluates how methods such as the determination of 1,2-diacylglycerols (ISO 29822) and
pyropheophytin A (ISO 29841) correlate with the outcomes of sensory analysis over time with the
intention of providing technical evidence to justify their adoption by the new Australian Standard on
olive oils. There is a natural continuous evolution of chemistry and technology in fats and oils science
regularly reported at scientific gatherings and in the literature. This paper reports comprehensive work
that represents a significant advance in the capability of analytical science to describe the quality of
natural olive oils and to determine factors that influence their quality.
Who is the report targeted at?
This report is targeted at the relatively new and actively growing group of olive oil producers and
trading companies in Australia. Establishing clear parameters for buying, selling and blending oils has
become particularly important during the past years. The report is also targeted to those members of
private or public agencies involved as policy makers for current and future Australian and
International Standards for olive oil.
Background
Sensory characteristics (flavour, taste and appearance) and nutritional composition of foodstuffs have a
critical impact on consumer benefits from that food and can influence consumer choice. Governments,
food authorities and the trade use various methods and standards in attempts to classify and define
different olive oil qualities. The different categories of these official and trade standards are classified
by a number of physico-chemical parameters and organoleptic characteristics. For each grade,
minimum and/or maximum limits for most analytical parameters are prescribed in addition to a
sensory test which has to be executed by a trained group of tasters. With the expansion of the olive
industry worldwide there are not enough skilled sensory experts in the world to deal with all the olive
oils. Objective chemical indices that correlate with sensory characteristics are needed to help to
properly qualify and authenticate the world’s olive oils and to detect new refining processes that
change products such as olive oil from their natural state.
Aims/objectives
The objectives of this project are firstly to evaluate the effectiveness of analytical parameters to
monitor the thermo-oxidative and hydrolytic changes during aging of olive oil under various storage
conditions, and secondly to further evaluate how methods such as the determination of 1,2diacylglycerols (ISO 29822) and pyropheophytin A (ISO 29841) correlate with the outcomes of
sensory analysis over time with the intention of providing technical evidence to justify their adoption
by the new Australian Standard on olive oils.
Methods used
The project was divided into three key activities: Australian retail extra virgin olive oil (EVOO)
screening, Australian varietal and environmental screening, and evaluation of the impact of storage
conditions on those varieties.
The retail screening required sampling extra virgin olive oils from the shelves of the main
supermarkets, food service distributors and boutique shops in Australia (Woolworths, Coles, Aldi,
IGA, Foodworks and Oliv). The sampling was repeated in December 2008, 2009 and 2010. The total
number of samples received was 265.
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The varietal and environmental screening required analysing samples of the most representative
varieties grown in Australia. Samples were taken from Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia,
Western Australia, Queensland and Tasmania. Varieties that were sampled were: Arbequina, Frantoio,
Coratina, Koroneiki, Barnea, Leccino and Manzanilla. The total number of samples analysed was 21.
This combination of cultivars and environments represented 97 per cent of the oils produced in
Australia by volume.
In order to evaluate the impact of storage conditions, oils from different varieties were bottled in
different containers (dark glass, clear glass or dark plastic) and at different temperatures (20ºC or
30ºC) and they were tested every 4 months.
The analyses carried out to characterise the oils and to follow their evolution in time were: free fatty
acids (FFA) – AOCS Ca 5a-40; peroxide value (PV) – AOCS Cd 8-53; UV coefficients (K232, K270 and
ΔK) – AOCS Ch 5-91; induction time (IND) – AOCS Cd 12b-92; total polyphenols (PPH) –
colorimetric by Folin & Ciocalteau; fatty acid profile (FAP) – IOC/T.20/Nº 24; panel test (PAT) –
IOC/T.20/Nº 15; bitterness (BIT) – Gutierrez et al. (1992) method; pyropheophytin A (PPPs) – ISO
29841:2009; and 1,2-diacylglycerol content (DAGs) – ISO 29822:2009.
Results/key findings
Pyropheophytins and 1,2-diacylglycerols are very good performance indicators of overall olive oil
quality and freshness and also highlight any problems that may occur during the storage of the product.
Their correlation with organoleptic defects and overall panel test scoring was higher than those shown
by traditional quality tests such as free fatty acids, peroxide value or UV coefficients. While
measurement of pyropheophytins has previously been demonstrated to be an excellent indicator to
detect deodorised olive oils, its combined use with measurements of diacylglycerols could also be used
as a very effective measurement of the oils’ ageing and/or of the storage conditions that the oils have
been exposed to. The evolution of these values is highly predictable if storage conditions are known.
There was no evidence of varietal or environmental influence on these tests under Australian
conditions.
Implications for relevant stakeholders for:
The results of this work support the adoption of the method of determining the degradation products of
chlorophylls a and a' (pheophytin a, a' and pyropheophytins) in the Australian Standard for olive oil
and olive-pomace oil trade (AS 5264-2011). The adopted limit in the Australian Standard of a PPP
ratio of 17 per cent is considered appropriate.
The results of this work also support the adoption of the method of determining relative amounts of
1,2- and 1,3-diacylglycerols in the Australian Standard for olive oil and olive-pomace oil trade (AS
5264-2011). This method is a good indicator of olive oil initial quality, storage conditions and age. If
one or more of these three elements is sub-standard, the DAGs reading will indicate so. The adopted
limit in the Australian Standard of a DAGs reading of 35 per cent is considered appropriate.
Recommendations
It would be recommended that Australia, through the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry and with representation from the Australian olive industry propose the introduction of these
tests to olive oil standards in the Codex Alimentarius Commission Committee on Fats and Oils.
Furthermore, the Australian Olive Association and appropriate Australian government agencies should
utilise this information in international forums whilst discussing legislation on olive oil. It is important
that Australia continues pursuing more appropriate olive oil standards around the world in order to
control olive oil quality and avoid adulteration practices using deodorised oil as extra virgin olive oil.
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Introduction
Sensory characteristics (flavour, taste and appearance) and nutritional composition of foodstuffs have a
critical impact on consumer benefits from that food and can influence consumer choice. Vegetable oils
made as virgin, unrefined or cold-pressed have natural characteristics, including intense colour, special
aroma and taste that refined oils do not possess because of alterations to the oil during the refining
process. From producer to consumer and in the scientific community, there is intense interest in extra
virgin olive oil (EVOO) because of its unique qualities. Governments, food authorities and the trade
use various methods and standards in attempts to classify and define different olive oil qualities. The
different categories of these official and trade standards are classified by a number of physicochemical parameters and organoleptic characteristics. For each grade, minimum and/or maximum
limits for most analytical parameters are prescribed in addition to a sensory test which has to be
executed by a trained group of tasters. Sensory analysis alone may need to be repeated if faults are
detected – sometimes confirmed by a second or even a third panel test. With the expansion of the olive
industry worldwide, there are not enough skilled sensory experts in the world to deal with all the olive
oils. Objective chemical indices that correlate with sensory characteristics are needed to help properly
qualify and authenticate the world’s olive oils.
In the last century, analytical standards from fats and oils science were developed and applied to olive
oils – oils that were from trees predominantly grown in the Mediterranean region and of traditional
varieties. These standards developed into various legislative and trade regulations. At the same time,
the olive industry expanded into new regions and adopted new varieties; and this transformation of the
industry continues. This transformation needs to be accounted for in the evaluation of natural olive oils
that naturally vary in their physical and chemical make-up.
Olive tree culture and harvesting, and oil extraction, storage and treatment through the supply chain all
affect the quality of the olive oil as it moves from tree to consumer. Developments in analytical
techniques are needed to assist with the determination of the impact of these various processes on the
final product offered to consumers.
Technology for refining and processing vegetable oils also changes and develops. The detection of
refining processes that change products such as olive oil from their natural state needs to keep up with
the changes in processing techniques.
Various authors have reported efforts to develop a quality index relating to consumer preferences and
benefits. For this purpose the quality index was proposed by Gutiérrez and Gonzales-Quijano (1989).
It includes peroxide value (PV), acidity (as measured by free fatty acids, FFAs), extinction in ultraviolet to 270 nm (K270) and organoleptic score (according to Standard 2568/91). Bongartz and Oberg
(2011) proposed to introduce an overall sensory criterion called ‘Harmony’ to differentiate sensory
quality levels between EVOOs. Once again, improved analytical methods that relate to sensory
outcomes are needed to makes these proposals effective.
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Objectives
The objectives of this project were firstly to evaluate the effectiveness of analytical parameters to
monitor the thermo-oxidative and hydrolytic changes that occur during aging of olive oil under various
storage conditions, and secondly, to further evaluate how methods such as the determination of 1,2diacylglycerols (ISO 29822) and pyropheophytin A (ISO 29841) correlate with the outcomes of
sensory analysis over time with the intention of providing technical evidence to justify their adoption
by the new Australian Standard on olive oils.
At the beginning of this work, a broad screening of natural olive oils from a range of varieties and
environments within Australia was undertaken. These samples provided the range of initial oil
qualities and varieties so changes in the oil during storage and aging could be further evaluated.
Factors such as differing storage temperatures and different packaging (reflecting the influence of
light) were applied to these oils to simulate the storage conditions for olive oil in the retail supply
chain.
There is a natural continuous evolution of chemistry and technology in fats and oils science regularly
reported at scientific gatherings and in the literature. This paper reports comprehensive work that
represents a significant advance in the capability of analytical science to describe the quality of natural
olive oils and to determine factors that influence their quality.
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Methodology
Retail screening
The retail screening required sampling extra virgin olive oils (EVOOs) from the shelves of the main
supermarkets, food service distributors and boutique shops in Australia (Woolworths, Coles, Aldi,
IGA, Foodworks and Oliv). The sampling was repeated in December 2008, 2009 and 2010. The total
number of samples received was 265. The analyses carried out in order to determine their compliance
with the EVOO grade were: free fatty acids (FFA) – AOCS Ca 5a-40; peroxide value (PV) – AOCS
Cd 8-53; UV coefficients (K232, K270 and ΔK) – AOCS Ch 5-91; fatty acid profile (FAP) –
IOC/T.20/Nº 24.; panel test (PAT) – IOC/T.20/Nº 15; pyropheophytin A (PPPs) – ISO 29841:2009;
1,2-diacylglycerol content (DAGs) – ISO 29822:2009; and induction time (IND) – AOCS Cd 12b-92.

Varietal and environmental screening
The varietal and environmental screening required analysing samples of the most representative
varieties grown in Australia. There were 21 samples from Victoria, New South Wales, South
Australia, Western Australia, Queensland and Tasmania; and the varieties were Arbequina, Frantoio,
Coratina, Koroneiki, Barnea, Leccino and Manzanilla. This combination of cultivars and environments
represents 97 per cent of the oils produced in Australia by volume. The analyses performed to
characterise the oils were: free fatty acids (FFA) – AOCS Ca 5a-40; peroxide value (PV) – AOCS Cd
8-53; UV coefficients (K232, K270 and ΔK) – AOCS Ch 5-91; induction time (IND) – AOCS Cd 12b92; total polyphenols (PPH) – colorimetric by Folin & Ciocalteau; fatty acid profile (FAP) –
IOC/T.20/Nº 24; panel test (PAT) – IOC/T.20/Nº 15; bitterness (BIT) – Gutierrez et al.(1992) method;
pyropheophytin A (PPPs) – ISO 29841:2009; and 1,2-diacylglycerol content (DAGs) – ISO
29822:2009.

Evaluation of the impact of storage conditions
In order to evaluate the impact of storage conditions, oils from different varieties were bottled in
different 100 mL containers (dark glass, clear glass or dark plastic, see Figure 1) and at different
temperatures (20ºC or 30ºC) and they were tested every 4 months. The analyses carried out to
characterise the oils and to follow their evolution in time were: free fatty acids (FFA) – AOCS Ca 5a40; peroxide value (PV) – AOCS Cd 8-53; UV coefficients (K232, K270 and ΔK) – AOCS Ch 5-91;
induction time (IND) – AOCS Cd 12b-92; total polyphenols (PPH) – colorimetric by Folin &
Ciocalteau; fatty acid profile (FAP) – IOC/T.20/Nº 24; panel test (PAT) – IOC/T.20/Nº 15; bitterness
(BIT) – Gutierrez et al.(1992) method; pyropheophytin A (PPPs) – ISO 29841:2009; and 1,2diacylglycerol content (DAGs) – ISO 29822:2009.

Photo 1: Storage of oil samples in dark glass, dark plastic and clear glass at 20ºC.
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Results
Retail screening
During the 3 years of the project, 265 retail samples were screened (127 from Australian producers and
138 from imported oils). Overall the results indicated poor quality control in the oils on Australian
market shelves. More than half of the oils labelled as extra virgin olive oil (EVOO) were not.
Summaries are presented in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1: Summary Retail Screening 2008 – 2010

Figure 2: Summary Retail Screening 2008- 2010 Australian Vs Imported

During the first EVOO retail screening conducted in 2008, 97 samples of local and imported products
were taken from a number of retail stores as mentioned before (see Figure 3). Only 43 per cent of the
EVOO in the Australian market was consistent with the grade stated on the label. Forty-six per cent of
the oils failed current international standards (International Olive Council (IOC) and Codex) for the
EVOO grade. Seventy-eight per cent of those oils that failed the international standards also failed the
studied ISO methods based on the limits proposed in Germany (<15 per cent for PPPs and >40 per
cent for DAGs). Ten per cent of all the studied oils in 2008 failed the ISO tests only.

Figure 3: Retail Screening 2008
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During the second screening conducted in 2009, 98 samples of local and imported oils were studied
showing a slight improvement in the overall quality. Just over the half of the samples (54 per cent) are
consistent with the grade (see Figure 4). Twenty-nine per cent of the oils failed current international
standards for the EVOO grade with 72 per cent of those oils also failing the studied ISO methods
(PPPs and DAGs). Seventeen per cent of all the studied oils in 2009 just failed the ISO tests.

Figure 4: Retail Screening 2009

During the last screening conducted in 2010, 70 samples were taken from the different retail stores.
Similar results as for the first screening were observed (see Figure 5). Only 44 per cent of the EVOO
sampled were consistent with the grade. Forty-two per cent failed the international standards for
EVOO grade. Seventy-six per cent of those oils which failed the international standards also failed the
studied ISO methods based on the limits proposed in Germany (PPPs and DAGs). Fourteen per cent of
all the tested oils in 2010 failed the ISO methods only.

Figure 5: Retail Screening 2010
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Varietal and environmental screening
Samples of 21 Australian olive oils of different varieties and growing environments were taken after
the 2009 harvest and were initially analysed 4 months after harvest. None of the samples failed any of
the current international standards tests or the new ISO tests (PPPs and DAGs) during the initial
analyses (see Table 1).
Table 1: Summary of Varietal and environmental screening

Evolution of oil quality under different storage conditions
In order to evaluate the impact of storage conditions, oils from different varieties were bottled in
different containers (dark glass, clear glass or dark plastic) and stored at different temperatures (20ºC
or 30ºC) to simulate the different external agents that the oils are exposed to.
Lipid oxidation is a major cause of EVOO quality deterioration. When unsaturated fatty acids are
exposed to air, molecular oxygen reacts with them by a free radical chain mechanism yielding hydroperoxides and conjugated fatty acids, which decompose to a complex variety of secondary oxidation
products such as aldehydes and ketones. Most of these secondary oxidation products are volatile and
can result in unpleasant flavours decreasing the quality of the oil. For example, the muddy sediment
flavour fault is a result of oxidation of heptanoic acid to its corresponding aldehyde. This process is
accelerated by heat, light and contact with metals. Most of these oxidation products also enhance the
UV absorption of the olive oil. However, the UV absorption is also influenced by phenolic compounds
and polyunsaturated fatty acids that in turn are influenced by variety and environmental conditions.
That is one of the reasons why other methods were evaluated alongside UV absorption.
The samples of Australian oils of different varieties and growing environments that were taken after
the 2009 harvest were analysed 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 months after harvest. None of those samples
failed any of the current international standards tests or the new ISO tests (PPPs and DAGs) during the
initial set of analyses (4 months after harvest) (see Table 1). Most of the samples were still within the
limits established by the IOC and Codex as well as by Germany for the studied tests after 24 months
with the execption of some samples stored in clear glass (under more prolonged than normal light
exposure conditions) or particularly under higher than normal storage temperatures (see Table 2).
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Table 2: Evolution of the oil quality under different storage conditions

Free fatty acid (FFA)
A slight increase of the FFA in dark and clear containers has been observed. The increase is more
significant, almost the double, at 30ºC (see Table 2). This could be explained by the deterioration of
the lipid phase.

Peroxide value (PV) and UV coefficients (K232 and K270)
The increase of PV in dark containers (glass and plastic) at 20ºC after one year was 70 per cent and
100 per cent, respectively. In the presence of light, PV seems to be more affected: increasing 150 per
cent over 12 months. A similar result was observed when samples were stored at 30ºC producing a 120
per cent higher value. K232 has shown a very similar behaviour, changing with time and storage
conditions. The increment in dark containers (glass and plastic) at 20ºC was 0.3 and 0.5 times,
respectively. In clear glass, the increment was 0.6 times and it doubled its value at 30ºC; placing the
samples outside of IOC or Codex specifications after 1 year. Figures 6 to 9 show correlations between
PPP and K232 or K270 for dark glass at different temperatures.
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Figure 6: Correlation of K232 & PPP at 20ºC dark glass

Figure 7: Correlation of K270 & PPP at 20ºC dark glass

Figure 8: Correlation of K270 & PPP at 30ºC dark glass

Figure 9: Correlation of K232 & PPP at 30ºC dark glass
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Sensory analysis
All the samples were free of defect at the beginning of the trial. After 1 year, samples stored under
normal storage conditions (20ºC and dark containers) did not develop a rancid defect. Most samples
stored under light and/or at 30ºC were rancid 11 months after harvest, decreasing the category of the
oil. A very good correlation between PPPs, DAGs and sensory defect intensity has been observed. See
Figures 10 and 11 below.

Figure 10: Correlation between Defect, PPP & DAG at 20ºC dark glass

Figure 11: Correlation between Defect, PPP & DAG at 30ºC dark glass

Pyropheophytin A (PPPs)
The increment of the PPPs at 20ºC in dark containers (glass and plastic) is quite similar, increasing
between 6 and 8 per cent per year (see Figure 13). PPPs are affected by light when oils are exposed to
it over a period of time. Oils stored at 20ºC in clear glass under continuous light exposure produce
PPPs values outside the maximum limits proposed in Germany (<15 per cent) just after 1 year. PPPs
are affected by storage temperature, too. When stored at 30ºC, oils fall outside the established limits
just before 1 year.
The characterisation of both the content and type of pigments in the olive fruit and after the
transformations associated with a specific processing system, will provide valuable information about
the suitability of a process and about alterations, adulterations, or fraudulent manipulations. A study
has been carried to find a mathematical model that predicts the formation of pheophytin degradation
products in virgin olive oil (VOO) with time stored at room temperature. The proposed degradation
mechanism (see Figure 12) describes the alteration of pheophytin to pyropheophytin, OH-pheophytin,
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and OH-lactone-pheophytin. A freshly extracted VOO does not contain pyropheophytin A, OH-pheo
and lac-PhA.

Figure 12: Kinetic mechanisms for the thermo-degradation pathway of pheophytin a in virgin
olive oil to colourless reaction products.

Pyropheophytin a, OH-pheo and lac-PhA are formed as intermediates during storage at ambient
temperature. A marked effect of temperature on the reaction mechanism was revealed above all for
PPPs. The level of chlorophyll pigments found in olive oil depends on genetic factors, stage of fruit
ripeness, extraction process and storage conditions. To eliminate interferences by different pigment
levels only the ratio of formed PPPs to allomere pheophytins is determined using the method
considered in this research.
Under intense light exposure the intermediate products are destroyed producing colourless products
through radical mechanism reactions due to the photosensitising capability of the porphyrin ring. Olive
oil exposed to light for longer times tastes more and more rancid. Pigments are also destroyed during
the refining process.
It is interesting to observe a high positive correlation between PPPs and all other parameters related to
the oil’s oxidation process. According to increasing PPPs values (regardless of storage conditions),
PV, K232, K270, and incidence/intensity of the rancid defect also increase, and the shelf life of the oil
decreases. It is important to highlight that most of these other parameters fail within months of the
PPPs falling outside the proposed limits.
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Figure 13: Evolution of PPP under different storage conditions

1,2-Diacylglycerols (DAGs)
The evolution of diacylglycerols under relatively normal temperature storage conditions in dark or
clear containers show a similar behaviour (see Figure 14). They decrease at around 20 per cent to 25
per cent per year, which would demonstrate that diacylglycerols are not affected by light. When stored
at 30ºC, the transformation of 1,2- diacylglycerols to 1,3- diacylglycerols in the oils is accelerated –
reaching values below the proposed limit in Germany (>40 per cent) after 16 months. The correlation
between DAGs and all other parameters is very interesting, in that as DAGs decrease the FFA, K232,
K270 and sensory defects increase and the shelf life of the oil decreases.
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Figure 14: Evolution of DAG under different storage conditions

Evolution of the oil quality in relation to different initial oil quality and variety
In order to evaluate the impact of variety, oils from different varieties were bottled in dark glass
containers at 20ºC to simulate normal retail storage conditions. The samples of Australian oils of
different varieties and growing environments that were taken after the 2009 harvest were analysed 4, 8,
12, 16, 20 and 24 months after harvest. The analysed varieties included: Arbequina, Barnea, Coratina,
Frantoio, Leccino, Koroneiki and Picual. None of those samples failed any of the current international
standards tests or the new ISO tests (PPPs and DAGs) during the life of the project. See Table 3 and
Graph 15. The rate of evolution of PPPs and DAGs was almost identical for all varieties and in line
with the values presented in the previous paraFigures demonstrating that these methods are not
influenced by genetics or Australian growing environments.
In order to evaluate the impact of quality, oils from similar varieties but showing different initial levels
of FFA (0.16 per cent versus 0.29 per cent) were bottled in dark glass containers at 20ºC to simulate
normal retail storage conditions. The samples of Australian oils of different quality were taken after
the 2009 harvest were analysed 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 months after harvest. None of the high quality
samples failed any of the current international standards tests or the new ISO tests (PPPs and DAGs)
during the life of the project. Samples with an average higher acidity failed the K270, panel test and
DAGs (at 40 per cent) toward the end of the project. See Table 4 and Figure 16. The rate of evolution
of PPPs was almost identical for both quality groups and in line with the values presented in the
previous paragraphs.
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Table 3: Evolution of oil quality under different storage conditions in different varieties
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Figure 15: Evolution of PPP and DAG under different storage conditions in different varieties

Table 4: Evolution of oil quality in oils with different initial FFA
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Figure 16: Evolution of PPP and DAG in oils with different initial FFA

Summary of results
Analyses for pyropheophytins and 1,2-diacylglycerols were very good performance indicators of
overall olive oil quality and freshness and also highlighted any problems that occurred during the
storage of the product. Their correlations with organoleptic defects and overall panel test scoring were
higher than those shown by the traditional quality tests such as free fatty acids, peroxide value or UV
coefficients. While measurement of pyropheophytins has previously been demonstrated to be an
excellent indicator to detect deodorised olive oils, its combined use with measurements of 1,2diacylglycerols could also be used as a very effective measurement of the oils’ ageing and/or of the
storage conditions that the oils have been exposed to. The evolution of these values is highly
predictable if storage conditions are known.
The new analytical methods tested here were effective in assessing the varieties grown in a range of
different Australian environments.
The limits adopted for PPPs (<15per cent in Germany and <17 per cent in Australia) and DAGs (>37
per cent in Germany and >35 per cent in Australia) seem to be reasonably well related to oil aging and
the loss of freshness and/or development of organoleptic defects. No high quality extra virgin olive oil
failed those tests.
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Implications
The results of this work support the adoption of the method of determining the degradation products of
chlorophylls a and a' (pheophytin a, a' and pyropheophytins) in the Australian Standard for olive oil
and olive-pomace oil trade (AS 5264-2011). This method is currently the most sensitive method to
detect the presence of deodorised oils. In combination with the 1,2- diacylglycerols measurement, it is
an excellent indicator of the quality and freshness of EVOO.
The adopted limit in the Australian Standard of a PPP ratio of 17 per cent is 2 per cent more
permissive than the 15 per cent imposed in Germany and it seems rather conservative for high quality
EVOO. Under appropriate storage conditions in a tank farm (low temperature and no light) the PPP
ratio of a freshly produced EVOO should not increase more than 5 per cent in 1 year. If this oil is
bottled then (as worst case scenario), it would have approximately 16–20 months of shelf life (at 20ºC)
before failing the PPP ratio test, which is almost 3 years from the date of production of that EVOO.
The results of this work support the fact that the Australian Standard for olive oil and olive-pomace oil
trade (AS 5264-2011) adopted the method of determination of relative amounts of 1,2- and 1,3diacylglycerols. This method is a good indicator of olive oil initial quality, storage conditions and age.
If one or more of these three elements is sub-standard, the DAGs reading will indicate so.
The adopted limit in the Australian Standard of a DAGs reading of 35 per cent is 2 per cent more
permissive than the 37 per cent imposed in Germany and it seems rather conservative for high quality
EVOO. Under appropriate storage conditions in a tank farm (low temperature and no light) the 1,2diacylglycerols of a freshly produced EVOO should not decrease more than 20 per cent in one year. If
this oil is bottled then (as worst case scenario), it would have approximately 16–20 months of shelf life
(at 20ºC) before failing the DAGs test, which is 2.5 years from the date of production of that EVOO.
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Recommendations
Australian oils have shown good levels of PPPs and DAGs analyses independent from the variety and
growing environment, highlighting their healthy and high quality characteristics.
It would be recommended that Australia, through the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry and with representation from the Australian olive industry to propose the introduction of these
tests to olive oil standards in the Codex Alimentarius Commission Committee on Fats and Oils.
Furthermore, the Australian Olive Association and appropriate Australian government agencies should
utilise this information in International Forums while discussing legislation on olive oil. It is important
that Australia continues pursuing more appropriate olive oil standards around the world in order to
control olive oil quality and avoid adulteration practices using deodorised oil as extra virgin olive oil.
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This report evaluates the effectiveness of existing and new
analytical parameters to monitor the thermo-oxidative and
hydrolytic changes during aging of olive oil under various
storage conditions. It further evaluates how methods such as
the determination of 1,2-diacylglycerols (ISO 29822) and
pyropheophytin A (ISO 29841) correlate with the outcomes
of sensory analysis over time with the intention of providing
technical evidence to justify their adoption by the new
Australian Standard on olive oils.
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and blending oils has become particularly important during
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